Regulations for use and admission to the MUSA
(Museo della Salumeria - Charcuterie Museum)

Introduction
The MUSA is a private museum located in Castelnuovo Rangone (Modena), at via
Eugenio Zanasi n ° 24.
It is open to visitors at the times and on the days and in the ways stated in these
regulations.
1. Opening times and days
General opening times
 From Monday to Saturday: open all day
from 10.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
 Sunday:
morning only
from 10.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
afternoons: groups only, subject to booking (minimum
15 people)
Summer opening times (from the first Saturday in June to the first Saturday in September)
 From Monday to Friday:
open all day
from 10.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m
 Saturday and Sunday:
morning only
from 10.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m
afternoons: groups only, subject to booking (minimum
15 people)
Closed on the following public holidays: 1 and 6 January, Easter Sunday, 1 November;
8, 24, 25, 26, 31 December;
Open on the following public holidays: Easter Monday, 25th April, 1 May, 2 June.
(groups with advance booking only, after availability verification)
If you wish to visit the museum on days and/or at times other than those stated above,
please email us at info@museodellasalumeria.it.
It is always advisable to book your visit by either emailing us at
info@museodellasalumeria.it or calling us on +39 346 2557407.
Once we have received your request, we will check for availability and get back to you to
confirm your booking.
If the slot you have requested is unavailable, we will contact you to arrange another
suitable time.

2. Prices and offers
The following prices are per person.
 Guided tour and tasting session
 Children aged up to 10

€10.00
free admission

Offers and discounted rates:
 Primary and lower secondary schools
guided tour with snack
free admission
 Upper secondary schools, universities
guided tour and tasting session
€7.00
 Groups of over 25 people
guided tour and tasting session

€7.00

Minimum duration of the tour: 40 minutes
Allergies, food intolerances, diets
In order to organise our tasting sessions and allow all visitors to enjoy them, we ask you
to let us know about any intolerances, allergies, or specific dietary conditions either when
booking or when you arrive at the museum.
Each admission to the MUSA entitles you to a 10% discount on purchases made at the
Bottega Villani shop, next door to the museum.
3. Payment and invoicing
You can pay for your admission to the museum in two ways:
 when you arrive as the MUSA, either in cash or using a debit or credit card;
 by bank transfer (beforehand).
A receipt will be issued upon payment.
If you need an invoice, remember to ask when you make your booking.

4. Permitted use and admission policy
Admission to the MUSA is open to all groups and individuals in the ways set out above.
Visitors may only access the areas used for the MUSA, the shop, and the Sala Fondatori
(Founders' Room), located on Via E. Zanasi. The maximum number of visitors in a tour
group is 15. Tours can be organised for larger groups by staggering the times at which
they enter the various areas of the museum.
Visiting groups of children or school classes must be under the guidance of an
accompanying adult, who is responsible for ensuring they comply with the rules contained
in these regulations and behave appropriately. The school will be required to read these
regulations, focusing in particular on section 5, and to inform the teachers and
accompanying adults of the contents prior to the visit.
In the event of groups of children visiting the MUSA, the ratio of children to
accompanying adults must comply with the provisions of regional laws regarding the
accompanying of children.
5. Conditions concerning safety
Visitors are required to comply with the rules established by Villani S.p.A. concerning
safety and appropriate behaviour.
Visitors must not:
 go past the protection barriers;
 lean on the windows, machine beds, and other parts of the furnishings and
equipment;
 write on or dirty the walls;
 run along the exhibition trail;
 smoke, eat, or drink in the museum, except in the specially designated areas;
 touch the items on display;
 damage or tamper with, in any way, the items and equipment on display or the
external area, as required by applicable regulations in force.
No pets allowed
Children are required to comply with these regulations and accompanying adults are
therefore required to supervise and oversee them.
Visitors must not bring any of the following onto the museum's premises:
 weapons and ammunition;
 explosive, flammable, or volatile substances;

 dangerous, excessively heavy, or bulky objects;
 animals;
 any kind of alcohol.
There is a strict no smoking policy inside all the rooms in the MUSA, with the exception
of the specifically designated areas.
Visitors must not behave in any way which could put the safety of people and property at
risk. Visitors are asked to immediately report any accident, incident or unusual event to a
member of staff on duty.
In the event of a fire, visitors should keep calm. If you are ordered to evacuate the
building, proceed in a calm, orderly fashion, following the instructions given by Villani
S.p.A. staff.

